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Deathtrap by lra Levin
At the New Beaconsfield Halt-
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*Deathtrap'is a complex'play within a plaf and perhaps in
The thriller
homage to the late lra Levin" this review should be in the form of a
'review within a revie#. However, it would be hard to propedy replicate
the rnderful flotting amd frte stage+aftiness of the original- Strffici,ent
to say that the Wychwood Players once again triumphantly
commanded the stage at the Hall with a fuuHess and gripping
performance.
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Atthough the set-up opening srene was understandably wordy, Aram
Gregory confidenfly dayed to perfection fre part of the arnoral
playwright Sidney Bruhl. ln the role of Myra, his wife, Joanna McKerlie
gave a conMmcing portrayd of a urorrmn with nervous kep*dations of
impending doom.
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The play took off with the arrival of the neophyte young playrright, Clffiord Anderson, who, apparenfly, was the original
deMser of the play within the play Deathtrap, wtricfr had been sent to Bruhl and alarmed hirn with its excellence and potentii
rivalry.
Richard J Hartley played Clifford with the eager gullibility of the young, and he demonstrated emphatically what a fine actor
he has become. The interadion between Aram and Ridmrd stood out as a dass ac{, lyhir*r v*uld have graced any stage"
amateur or professional.
Aram had apparenty travdled frequenfly from Hong KorE for rehearsals and he can rdax in the knorvledge that his joumey
were worth the effort, and he may even gain the epithet of ?ir-miles Aram"!
Ttre ploft d Dmfttr-ap progrsd with sorne very effedive hmrsiness, anrd sorne genuinety heart-stopping mornents to justify
the witry pre-sttow annourrcernent of the availability of a nearby de-fibrillator-
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to the plotting, the supporting cfnracters of Hdga Ten Dorp (sounds like an an4ram!) the Dutch dairvoyant whos
USP was her ESP, and Porter Milgrim, a lawyer with playwriting ambitions, were ptayed impeccably by Candida Richards
and Ralph Wears respectively- Candida is a newcorner to the Players and she is to be commendd for not making her
characfrer too rnuch of a caricafure,

Julie Downirg's taut direc{ftrn kept the audience simultaneoudy on tteir toes and on the edge of their seab, wtrich
alleviated some of the discomforts of the hall chairs.
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ln a minor cavil it seemed a shame that the dramatic scenes ended with blackouts rather than curtains but, throughout, the
mmrnifred a€iing succeeded in keeping tfrc spectatols engrcsdDitector ard Prcducer, Jtdb Do*nirlg" dk, no* Hl into &rh dffittF.trap, ard
plots thicken!
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